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Go on vacation with Allison Brennanâ€™s Lucy Kincaid, where she saves a man from drowning,

only to discover he is in far greater danger on land. Meet Roxanne St. Claireâ€™s â€œbullet

catcherâ€•â€”bodyguard Donovan Rushâ€”who may have met his match in the sexually charged

â€œDiamond Drop.â€• Debut author William Simon shows us what happens when the

granddaughter of the president of the United States is kidnapped. And Lee Childâ€™s pitch-perfect

â€œI Heard a Romantic Storyâ€• puts a whole new spin on Love Is Murder.Bodyguards, vigilantes,

stalkers, serial killers, women (and men!) in jeopardy, cops, thieves, P.I.s, killersâ€”these all-new

stories will keep you thrilled and chilled late into the night.
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â˜…Thriller 3: Love Is MurderEdited by Sandra Brown. Mira, $24.95 (608p) ISBN

978-0-7783-1344-1If a person is known by the company she keeps, then the company of the 30

romance and suspense writers in this stellar all-original anthology speaks volumes about bestseller

Brown. From Lori Armstrong's sexy "Holding Mercy" to Vicki Hinze's sweet "Wed to Death," there's

romance aplenty. But there's also loads of suspense, including Lee Child's "I Heard a Romantic

Story" and Cindy Gerard's "Dying to Score." Hankering for a flight of romantic fantasy? Take a trip to

a bizarre Savannah neighborhood in Dianna Love's "Deadly Fixation" or to the Chicago of Patricia

Rosemoor's "Hot Note." The action spans the globe... Chockablock with nifty plot twists, these

stories aren't to be missed. (June)



Chris Lane has worked in professional horticulture all his life both as a nurseryman, currently

production director for Coblands Nurseries Ltd., and also as a lecturer at Hadlow College, Kent,

England, where he first became interested in witch hazels. He started collecting them seriously after

the cold winter of 1979â€“1980. Chris is a long-serving member of The International Plant

Propagators' Society, becoming international president in 1995. He serves on the Woody Plant

Trials Committee for the Royal Horticultural Society and on the committee for The Horticultural

Development Council representing the Hardy Nursery Stock Industry.  --This text refers to an

alternate Audio CD edition.

Sandra, Sandra... Don't put your words out there recommending other authors. They can't hold a

candle to what you write. I have read all your best sellers and, as a Sandra Brown fan, I will only be

disappointed to confirm that no author can write the romantic thriller the way that you do. These

authors don't have your sense of humor, your talent to twist the plot. Not one of the authors in this

collection made me laugh out loud or marvel at the way you tie it up. You spoiled me, Sandra

Brown.

*This particular book will not only entice your interest but it will keep you glued to an all new

guessing game of "who's who?" Written by thirty or more well known authors including newcomers,

each chapter contains a story written by one of your favorites. Between murder, jewel heists,

romance, mystery, terrorism, suspense, the chase, the sexiest spy ever, the thrill of getting away

with something, sex, right down to the cat and mouse game that won't quit no matter how hard you

try. Each chapter draws you in for a brand new adventure and before you know it, you read through

the entire book. A fantastic collaboration by some of the greats!......thank youÃ¢Â™Â¡Ã¢Â™Â¡

I understand that this book was a collection of Sandra Brown's fav authors and some of the authors

I really enjoy reading their books, but this collection was really hard to read. You start reading a

story and it rushes through and then it's over. Too choppy, too rushed and you can't get the effect of

the story.

Sandra Brown I have been a long time reader of your excellent books and shortly found an excellent

vignette of other fine authors which I enjoyed but missed your usual works and then final one I read

was a Lee Child short story which reminded me that I have to read another of his masterpieces so I



will leave it to other readers to decide.

Very enjoyable. Good preview of different authors. Brought me back to a few authors I had forgotten

and introduced me to some new ones. A few stories I chose not to read but the rest I throughly

enjoyed.

Mixed review since some of the stories were interesting and well written but there were some I

clearly did not love & wish the stories had been cut/murdered from the final "go to print version."

Sandra Brown needs to be a lot more choosier about what authors she agrees to endorse.

Love Sandra Brown's writing but this was a compilation of several writers. Granted, some of the

authors were great, but the compilation itself I did not enjoy.

Not written by sandra brown did not realize until after purchased. Collection of short chapters written

by various mystery/thriller authors. I still haven't been able to get through the whole book. Too

choppy of a read for me, tones change too frequently. Could be a good read if I could ever get

through it
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